**1. Size**
- a) 3’ tall with 4 targets
- b) 3’ tall with 8 targets
- c) 4’ tall with 8 targets
- d) 5’ tall with 8 targets
- e) Custom size

**2. Maximum bullet size to be used**
- a) Pistol Calibers (non magnum)
- b) Rifle Calibers (up to but not including .50 cal)
- c) .22 rim fire only
- d) Other

**3. Power**
- a) 115VAC (wall current)
- b) 12VDC Medium Battery Box
  - Battery not included
  - includes AR500 Guard Plate

**4. Front color**
- a) Desert Tan
- b) Olive Drab
- c) Black
- d) White
- e) Other: _______________________

**5. Operation Control**
- a) Control panel at firing line hardwired to unit
- b) Wireless remote control up to 150 yards*
- c) Radio based remote control up to 1 mile*

**6. Options**
- a) Wireless Speed & Direction control (150 yards)*
- b) Target shapes - specify number of each
  - i. Paddles  ____
  - ii. Diamonds 4” ___ 6” ___
  - iii. Circles 4” ___ 6” ___

* 12VDC only requires 3.d 12VDC Battery Box
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**PRODUCT SHEET**

**Rotator**

- AR500 construction
- Pistol Calibers, Rifle Calibers or .22s
- 12V Battery or 110AC
- Remote Control
- Automatic reset
- Resonating gong
- Portable
- Speed Control
- Reversible directions

---

**Ready to order your Rotator?**

Submit Order

See our Targets in Action. Check us out on YouTube!
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